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1 amusements

against the easier western dub*, too, 
after having put up a fine battle with 
the recent eastern invaders. Just give 
Evers a couple of good pitchers on 
whom he could count without sending 
them into the box with a prayer, and 
he would be up near the top quarrelling 
with the best of them. With a real 
pitching staff, he would make a grand 
light for the pennant because he cer
tainly has talent in the rest if his line
up. They are all smart ball players, too, 
which counts for a whole lot and re
sults in many good plays that the fans 
overlook. i

the littleThe Brooklyn club was 
brother of the Giallts last week. Prer- 

to this series, the Superbas have 
for the PMHies, but they DOMINION DAY AND TONIGHT !ious

been easy 
turned on the Quakers and put the New 
York team right up In the ruttnig. The 

that begins between the FIRST MARTYR TO WOMAN SUFFRAGE CAUSE
Special New. Film Stowing Mbs Davidson. Militant Suffragette, Dashing 
In Front of King's Horse During Great Derby Race. A Startling Motion 

Picture Direct From In gland

set of games 
Giants .and Quakers today is of vital 

because the two clubs areimportance 
so dosely bunched now, and the out- 

of this series may mark the turar 
ing point in the race for the champion-
come

iOOeCEL-BmpiriTowrobAYThe Pirates
The Pirates are more and more be

yond me. They lack good catching, it 
is true, and this has hurt the pitching 
department. But the rest of the club ap
pears to be dead on its feet. Some of the 
Pitsburgh newspapers are after the man- 
agement, too. This is a foolish attitude 
in a newspaper if it desires to have a 
winner In its towri, because knocking 
never dpes do a club any good. I make 
every effort to influence my players to 
pay no attention to newspaper com
ments, but it is impossible to stop them 
altogether and they mope over criticism.

The Pirates should finish In the first 
division, hut I do not see how they can 
crowd up into the pennant light when 
they are so far behind now. I became 
more convinced every day last wear that 
the Quaker boys are the boys the Giants 
will finally be forced to beat, with tin 
outside chance that either Brooklyn or 
the Cubs will be in the eventual mixup.

The American League race is 
settled and its unsettled. The
standing of the dnbs today does 
not look anything like what everybody 
thought it would when folks were talk
ing over prospects in April. The Bed 
Sox are down in the second division and 
Chance is down in last place. Many op
timists thought before the race began 
that Chance might break loose with the 
Yankees through applying the old Cub 
methods and make a stab for the cham
pionship, or for the first division, any
way. Chance thought so, himself, until 
he got a look at the players he had in
herited in action. Then he promptly 
changed his mind. .... »

“I believed I had inherited a ball team 
he said. “But It wasn't. I have been 
forced to make one.”

As we all know, among Chances re
novations in the general overhauling he 
gave the Yankees was the trading of Hal 
Chase, the z old Highlander landmark, 
who has gone to the White Sox and is 
playing like the Chase who occupied the 
top of the sporting page columns when 
he first came to New York. Do not 
think that P am trying to imply that 
Chase did not atempt to do his best 
while with the Yankees, but‘he had 
been with the club too long, and the 
change has benefttted him as it hasi bene
fited many another good man In the his
tory of baseball. The fans were always 
bothering Chase, and there is not ranch 
chance of a man living as a star when 
the town turns against him. Few have 
ever vindicated themselves in the same 
uniform. Fred Merkle was one, but it 
was a hard fight. Said Chase to a certain 
umpire in the American League just 
after he was traded:

“They blamed me in this town becâuse 
I did not get everything when I was 
working with a bad ankle. I’ll show 
them now. If there is any baseball left 
in me, I am going to play it in Chicago.

baseball left in him 
all right. And, by the way. you 
hear the question as to whether a left 
hander can play second base, raised any 
more, do you? t never thonfeht one

00Chance Is rapidly getting a more iike- 
lv looking ball club. His infield is strong 
and his pitchers are showing signs of life 
He should finish above last place. There 

teams in the league, I believe.

Iship.
So far this season, the New York 

club has not won a game from the 
Quakers on their own grounds. Neither 
has Philadelphia received a decision over 
the Giants at the Polo Grounds. If the 
Quakers should clean np in this series 
beginning today, it would put that dub 
out ahead again and it might be very 
hard ploughing to catch them. The 
manner in which the Giants breezed 
through the west demonstrated that 
the New York team carries a big bunch 
when pushed. Should the Giants gath
er the percentage points by taking three 
or four of these games, It would drop 
Philadelphia so hard that the team 
would have to do a whole lot of recup
erating.
A Matter of Pitchers

How one brother’s 
mental strength 
proved the 
saving of them both

A Tele of the 
Underworld 
into which the 
Hero sank

Lubin Two-Reel Dramaa **

“THE WEAKER MIND”
2S

“OH YOU GIRLY GIRLS” IN ANCIENT GREECE
A Splendid Travel PictureA Hot-Weather Biogreph

Another Jingling 
Hit-Maker Like the 

..... Vlsochl Boyscordeon^^and PBSÛ

REAL NEWS-FICTION—TRAVEL-FUN-GOOD MUSICTliis series is going to be largely a 
question of pitchers. The Philadelphia 
club has been hitting the ball particul
arly viciously of late, Cravath punish
ing the pill with great vigor. No team 
in the east appears to have the pitchers 
to stop the hitting of the Phillies aside 
from the Giants. We stopped them at 
the Polo Grounds in the last part of 
May, and I look to see another crimp 
put in the Quaker batting 
the early part of this week.

my staff are in prime condition 
to go into the important series. They 
are Mathéwson, Tesreau, Fromme, De- 

and Marquard. Mathewson,

*
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FOR LOVE OF THE FLAG
mm “It will knock the stuffing” out of anything yet seen in war pictures. ™ 
— A Massive Drama. Thrilling Battle Scenes. —

averages in 
Five pltcli- K.B.—— K.B.

ers on

lecturette—
With Still Pictures. ^|

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND —

maree
Tesreau, and Demaree are in unusually 
good shape. Big Jeff is better right now 
than he has been at any other time this 
season as he showed by his pitching 
against Brooklyn lost week.

Brooklyn has formed the habit of 
trouncing the Giants this year when
ever the opportunity offers, and the club 
plays its best against New York. Dahlcn 
has a good team now, and it is working 
smoothly. He is receiving nourisliing 
pitching, and the cflnb stiU has a 
chance to make a fight for the pennant 
if it will play the kind of ball it show
ed against my bunch last week. If 
Brooklyn had run true to fora» this sea
son and the Giants had taken as many 
games from the dub across the bridge as 
We usually do, my team should be out 
in front now.

The reason I expect the Quakers to 
crack this week is because their pitchers 
are not in good shape. Staton has been 
greatly over-worked, a# to» Alexander. 
The latter was knocked out of the box 
by Brooklyn last week and so was Chal- 
mers, who has not bgeif going well at til 
lately. The Giants have just recovered 
their batting eyes and #dnst the Phila
delphia pitching should run up some 
big scores behind their twirlers to en
courage them.
The Giants’ Batting
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System.areThe newest summer styles were prevalent at the big English event, and four 
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GOLFAt Newark—Newark 1, Buffalo 0. 
Batteries: Atchison and Higgins, BeebeTHE RIFLE

Canadian Championships 
The Royal Canadian Golf Associa

tion championships will take place 
the course of the Toronto dub, start
ing tomorrow. It is expected that the 
tourney wil prove one of the greatest in 
the history of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association.

Gerald 
several

Artillery Results.
and Gowdy.

At Providence—Rochester 5, Provi- 
Batteries: Wilhelm and Wil-

The weather was very unfavorable for 
high scores Saturday. A strong, un
steady wind and a changing light made 
it very difficult to locate the bull’s eye.

Winners of the spoon match 
follows:

over
dence 2. 
lianas; Donovan and Kocher.

American League—Saturday 
At Philadelphia—Boston 5, Philadel- 

Batteries: Hall, Leonard, Bed- 
Houck,

jlPPEBAJJlQUsS
MON.- TUES.»WED, juni sq-july i and 2

DOMINION DAY (TUESDAY) 3 SPECIAL PERFORMANCES

were as BIG HOLIDAY FESTIVAL
1 Lees,, who was runner-up on 
occasions, will be one of the 

Royal Ottawa. Golf club players In the 
championships ; also Jack Devlin, who 
distinguished himself last week by win
ning the Chamberlain cup over the Ot
tawa links, defeating Guy Toller in the 
final.

Class A. phia 4.
lent, Carirgan and Nunamaker;
Plififc,'Bender ahd ’Sïhafffc.t

At Washington (firse game)—Wash
ington 4, New York li Batteries: Mul- 
lin and Henry; Fisher end Sweeney.

At Washington (second game)--Wash
ington d, New York 0. Batteries. John- 

15 18 22 55 ghl) Ainamith; Keating, Clarke and

^t" Cleveland—Cleveland^ 7, Detroit
6. Batteries: Falkenberg, Mitchell, and 
Carisch; Daus, Hall, Lake, McKeen and

game, rain.

800 600 600 T’l. 
-LjSut I, F. Archibald 30' 80 26 86

Class B.
Sergt. A. A. Dodge.. 26 

Class C.
Lieut. G. Gambltn.. 25

31 28 84
THE DEMON DON’T 

FORGET 
TO SEE

AJAX
The Grtiat 

HOLIDAY
Entertainment

AJAX or27 21 78 STRENGTHMany pe™008 are a8'dng wî1>' ^*le 
Giants hit so poorly at home and so vie 
iously on the road. This showing has 
been attributed by both the ptayers and 
me to the glaring signs m centre n
which form the back-ground for th
batter at the Po o Grounds The argu 
ment is naturally raised that «J* 
hard for the visiting hitJ*ra V\ ££ 
against these signs as for the hometal 
ent. This is true to a certain extent. 
But to give an illustration that exag
gerates the situation slightly, it might 
be pointed out that if a man stores sd 
the sun for a minute, it blinds him 
only temporarily. If be out and
stares into the sun day after day, he 
becomes stone blind. Many beggars 
have resorted to this trick in order to 
achieve a natural makeup that will 

with the sign hung over the tin

LACROSSE
Montreal Beats New York.

New York, June 29—Lacrosse players 
of the Crescent A. C. lost the final game 
of their spring season at Bay Ridge 
yesterday afternoon. The visitors were 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion team, and the final score was 6 to

Class. D. There was some> - don’tBomb. Gibbon 
There will be two matches on July 

1—at 9.80 a. m. arid 1.30 p. m.
City Oub Winners. A Treat to Sensational Pictures :

“THE SLAVE’S DEVOTION”
A Blx 2-Part Drama on the Idea oftUneie Torn*» Cabin

The third league match was shot on 
Saturday afternoon by the City Rifle 
Club. The wind, which at times almost 
rose to a gale, was one of the Worst 
that rlflemeh have had to contend with 
this summer. In consequence the scores 

not as high as had been hoped. 
They wer as follows:

Stanage.
Chicago-St. Louis, no

American League—-Sunday
At Chicago (first'.gamey-St. Louis 

Batteries: Levèrent and

With a Funny Farcical Comedy-the Laughing Kind
PRICES FOR THIS EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT 

lOo and lBo Afto. and Bvgs Mats. 3. Evgs. 7-30 and 9.QQ o clock

4.
are worseSPORT BRIEFS

Canada Last
2, Chicago 0.

,Arc£f»nsJrsr™“,!s
Schaik; Weilman, Alison and Agnew. 

National League—Saturday 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, Pittsburg 

6. Batteries: Suggs, Harter, Brown ang 
Clarke; Camnitz, Robinson and Cole-

The Athleticswere
But there are no better in the league 

than the Athletics. I believe, and a whole 
lot of American League managers are 
becoming more convinced of the same 
thing every day. It has been announc
ed that John Coombs will not be able 
to play with his club again this year. If 
he had been in condition this season, the 
Philadelphia team would just about 
have broken up the league. Can you 
imagine Bender, Plank and Coombs at 
the top of their strides with the flock 
of excellent squab pitchers which Con
nie” Mack has dug up working with 
them, and that slashing, thinking team 
behind this pitching smashing through 
the league? Even without Coombs, the 
Athletics are' now making a runaway 
race of it.

Practlcallv the only American League 
who has not yet admitted by 

con-

Canada was last in the King Edward 
Seventh Cup Competition at the Horse 
Show at Olympia, losing 48 points for 
faults. The cup was won by Russia 
with France second and England third.

200 500
* yds. yds.
Sgt. Jas. Sullivan ..32 81
G. W. Hazen ..........
H. A. Chandler .... 27 83
J. W. Speight .
J. J. Pinkerton 
Herman Sullivan 
Sergt. A. Bently 
E. S. R. Murray
A. G. Staples ......... 28 27
Major W. C. Magee.. 27

T’l.
96
9333 83 Winning Holiday Bill

Monday and Tuesdaygem90
90. 29 32

. 31 82

. 33 28

. 29 30

. 30 27

WILL SAIL UPTON’S YACHTs
65

agree
C The Giants are constantly blinded by 
looking at the signs, and it hurts their 
batting eyes when at the Polo Grounds. 
The constant improvement of their hit
ting on the road confirmed this belief. 
Therefore, the New York Club should 
hit better in Philadelphia this week 
tton they do at the Polo Grounds. Their 
batting should also improve at the Polo 
Grounds from now on because I have 
just had many of the centre field signs 
painted over to a dull green. However, 
the yellow seats in the bleachers and the 
white shirts of the coatless fans are 
also bothersome. I’ll have to fix up 
thoie bleachers if I am convinced that 
they are affecting the batting of the 
club.

Boston is still living up to the repu
tation which Stallings has established 
for the club this year and it is just as 
liable as ever 
ers for a game or two any time. It 
tripped the Giants last week when we. 

looking for a cinch. I have never

man.

80 dolph, Perdue and Rariden.
Philadelphia (second îtame)—Phila

delphia 5, Boston 2. Batteries: Moore, 
Mayer, Killiger. Perdue, James, Rari
den and Whaling. :

St. Louis and Chicago games called,
d<AtnNew York-Brooklyn 2, New.York 
0. Batteries: Rucker and Miller; Mar
quard, Demaree and Meyers.

, National League, Sunday

82 THE SMOKE FROM LONE BILL’S C1BIN”Vltagraph
Western
Drama

61
32

•«An Itinerant Wedding” — Pathe Comedy
HERB FOR SOME TIME

jacM florrUssy and Orchestra |[ Open Tuszday at 1.30 P. M.

873299 305
Winners in spoon match:
Class A.:

G. W. Hazen (spoon) .............
H. A. Chandler ($1) ...............
J. J. Pinkerton (60c.) ...........

Class B.:
_ J. W. Speight (spoon) ...........

This club will hold competitions on 
Tuesday, July 1, at 9 a. in. for spoon at 
800 yards and 900 yards, and at 1.80 p. 
m. for the Thorne Cup and spoons, at 
800, 500 and 600 yards. A large at
tendance is expected.

THE BEST SEEN
.........98

90
90 r »• BELIG 

•■DRAMA“A Flag of Two Wars
A STRONG STORY OF THE PHILIPPINE WAR

manager
the showing of his club that he is 
vinced there is no better team in the 
league than Philadelphia Is Birmingham 
of Cleveland. That dub is hanging on 
to its place to beat the band and fight
ing every inch. However, the Athletics 
have opened up such a big lead within 
the last few weeks by the steady ball 
they have played that I do not see how 
the Naps can have a look in for the 
final money. Still, the Giants had a lead 
of ten games last summer, and the Cubs 
healed it up too close for comfort. The 
only way in which Cleveland can get a 
chance is for one of Mack’s veteran 
pitchers to crack, and the young twirlers 
to blow up with the strain of the rare 
if it gets tight. Otherwise, it is all Ath
letics. ...

I do not figure Boston, Washington, or 
Chicago in it unless the Athletics get 
caught in a railroad wreck and annihil
ated.

i 90

Coming Wednesday and Thursday 
Vitagraph Two-Part Story “A REGIMENT OF TWO"

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg 5, Cincin- 
Batteries: Adams and Coleman,nati 4.

Amos, Brown and Kling.

CRICKETCadet's Match.
Australians Win Again.

Philadelphia, June 28—The Australian 
cricket team won the second match with 
the all-Philadelphia eleven at Havreford 
(Penn.), today by ten wickets.

The fourth and last of the league 
matches for 1913, was shot by the Cadets 
on Saturday under very hard conditions, 

The sun was very

to upset any of the lead-

99 Tonight and 
Dominion DaySTARespecially for lads, 

bright an4 a strong front fish-tail wind 
was blowing. Nevertheless some good 

V «cores were made. The scores of the St. 
Andrew’s Church Cadets were:

200 500 
yds. yds. T’l.

66were
seen such an improvement in a team as 
there has been in the Boston aggrega
tion this year over that wearing the 

shirts last season. You have to be 
introduced to the club all over again.

The Cubs are still crossing me. Just 
when it looked as if they had discover
ed some real pitchers and would shoot 
to the front to make the going interest
ing, they started to cave again, and

THE TURF “The Irony of Fate”—Drama 
“The Count s Will”—Cairo* him 
“The New Ptspll” — Coma* CniM

A progra*me ot 

pictures is guaran

teed that will send 

you away la good 

spirits to enjoy the 

holiday.

Won the Grand Prix.
Paris, June 29—The Grand Prix De 

61 Paris, the richest prize in the racing 
55 world, was won today by M. E. De St. 
65 Alary’s bav colt Bruleur, which two 

22 29 51 weeks ago "finished third in the French
24 25 49 Derby. Baron Gourgaud’s Opott

*7 second, and Victomte D. Harcourt s 
46 Ecouen, third.

same

32Sergt. W. A. Welsford ...29
P. J. Chandler .............
Col.-Sergeant Gibson . 
Captain C. P. Wiches .
Lieut. A. C. Stephenson
Lieut. W. B. Wisely--------J 27
Corporal F. Welsford .... 21
Pt. M. Evans ...........
Pt. J. Thompson ..
Pt. C. Weathcrhead

27 28
28 27 Every Picture in This Bill is an Extra 

Strong Feature
Open Afternoon and Evening

W. P. Burton, English amateur yichts- 
who will sail Sir Thomas Upton’swas man . ,

yacht in the race for America s cup.20
25

THE MIRROR OF LIFE | 
There Is a homely old proverb that! 

sets forth that vinegar never catches 
flies, and just from a worldly and sel
fish standpoint it is worth while to be | 
amiable and to cultivate the gentle vir- | 
tues of kindness and consideration for 

■ others. Life is nothing but a mirror 
that gives back our own'face to us. If 

I we smile upon It, it comes back to us 
in warmth and sunshine. But if we 

dark and sullen face upon it, be I 
get back nothing but cold avoid- \ 

and bitter dislike. The world is

16 25 41
19 10 29
18 6 24

English Race
Lord Derby’s Young Pegasus 

Sandringham Stakes of $10,000 at San- 
931 227 458 down Park on Friday. Sun Yat was 

second and Prue third.

“YOU SHOULD WORRY” #
won the

if you are not getting a few of the following necessities 
for the holiday from us. Carleton’s Own Cool, 

Cozy Picture HouseEMPRESSBASEBALL Outing Hats, ....$ «75 to $1-50
Golf Caps,........
Outing Shifts, .... MM) to 3AO 

50c. to $2.00 
25c. to 1.00 

$1.00 to 550 
1.00 to 30.00

... $1.00 to$5.00 
.. .75 to 250
... 3.50 to 750

Silk Half Hose, all new coloring!,
Leather Belts, in all new shades, ...

Pyjama», in dainty colorings, ....
Suit Cases and Traveling Bags, ...
Plain and Fancy Soft Pique Collars, . 20c. each, three for 50c.
Summer Wash Tie*, ........................................  25c., 35c. and 50c.
Invisible Suspenders, ................................................... J5c* ®®6-
Lisle Half Hose, all new colorings, .............  25c» 35c. and 55c.

Straw Sailors, 
Soft Straws, .THE RINGThe Montreal Royals 50 to 2.00

Bout is PostponedEd. Richter, a former Chicago pitcher, 
and purchased by the Montreal Royals 

to President

Panamas, ....
Chicago, June 29—The bantam-weight 

championship bout between Johnny 
Coulon and Kid Williams, of Baltimore, 
scheduled for July 29, at Los Angeles, 
has been postponed by Coulon. He tele
graphed Promoter McCarey at Los An
geles that illness would compel him to 
postpone the match. Coulon said the 
date probably would be set for Labor 
Day.

“JEALOUSY”from Louisville, wired 
Lichtenhein on Thursday that he expect
ed to be able to report within the next 

Two weeks. Richter had an operation on 
his foot some time ago and states in his 
wire that the wound has healed over 
and he hopes to be able to start in soon. 
Carlo, a college boy, another new comer, 
who is to join the Royals will report on 
the morning of July I.

r turn a 
sure we 
ance l__
willing to laugh with us, and dance with 
us, and make merry with us, it is also 
equally willing to fight with us. If we 
dare it to the conflict we must take the

!ESSANAY DRAMA 
A Splendid Story Based on Love'e Great

est Enemy, Jealousy

“LIQUID AIR”consequences.
PATHE SCIENCE 

Showing Two Eels Being Experimented 
on; They Are Frozen With Liquid Air. 
One Comes to Lite, The Other is Broken 

Into Small Pieces With a Hammer.

WARD <8$ CRONINBurns Trial in October
Tommy Burns, promoter of the Pel- 

key-McCarty fight here on May 24, in 
which McCarthy lost his life, will come 
up for trial at the fall assizes in Oc
tober on the charge of being an acces- 

Jsory.

record in crawl-What is probably a 
ing lias been established by a crab which 
was caught off the Kincardineshire coast 
in England. The crab, which was mark
ed, was liberated at Beadnell, Northum
berland, Oct. 9, 1912. It had traveled 
about 120 miles.

International League—Saturday
At Jersey City—Jersey City 4, Toron

to 3. Batteries: McHale. Manzer and 
Wells; G aw, Lush and Graham.

At Baltimore — Montreal-Baltimore 
game postponed, rain.

|St John N. B,37 Charlotte Street “Men’s Toggery"
Store open all day and evening until 11 o’clock.
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“Winter in Engadine”
PATHE SCENIC 

The Alpe in nil Their Wonderoue And 
Magnificent Beauty

“A Shower of Slippers”
EDISON COMEDY

A Good Quaint Comedy Showing Reai 
Life In a Little Village. The Paraon Gets 
Enough Slippers to Last Him a Life-Time- 

See How They Arrive.
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